**RUNNERS RETURN TO CINDER PATH**

**Track Squad Leaves Boards to Get Under Way for the Spring Work**

The track team got its first warm-up run of the season yesterday, and the coaches and the athletes involved in the program were pleased with the results. The warm-up was a necessary step in the preparation for the upcoming track season, and it was evident that the athletes were ready to take on the challenges ahead.

**Juniors and Freshmen Large Squad for Good Material**

At the baseball meeting Monday afternoons this season, there was a fair turn-out of the players. Most all those present to get more news, it being expected that this year's list will be longer and the interest shown greater. Each team will play six games, one against the Navy team and six against practice teams, the sea games being played on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The first games of the season will bring together the sophomores, juniors, and seniors. It has been decided that those teams will have to be some sub-varsity. The janitors have got the basements of the fields practically ready.

**New Technology Has Good Track Team**

There are several men out for the track team this spring and it looks like they have a good one to work with. Walt Metcalf explained the plans for the junior team, which is a trial year and the interest shown has been most ac-

**Famous Discoveries!**

America! A good ballplayer! The baby's first tooth and the Oh Henry! - the last but not in a town in.

It only takes a dime and one ticket to discover new things. It's very, very big in ... but when you're one there's just about nowhere to choose a place that sells Oh Henry! and cost an and cost an and cost an for the most delicious candy... every known to your mouth! A fine candy, in a big bag. Try one - oh, heaven everywhere!

**AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLOWER HOUSE**

Established 1847

INCORPORATED

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS TO TEGH BOSTON AND NEW YORK

1 Park St. 76
549 5tlh Ave. at 5th Ave.
and
46th St.

**M.I.T. SUMMER SESSION M.I.T.**

The Summer Session offers courses in practically all subjects of the regular and second years, and many subjects of the third, fourth...

You can get a list done in a short time, get a copy of the Summer Session Bulletin and lay out your summer schedule.